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Brad Paulson

These horses come from a man that will never get enough credit for all the bucking horses that are
out there. You don’t want to match resumes as it goes back a long ways. Many Canadian contractors
have made a living and got the credit for his horses, they’re from TX now to Washington, some 20
yrs old and still performing. 7 or 8 head of futurity horses in Cheyenne this year on 2 of the top
teams out of 16 teams were horses out of his stud. Stan Headings and mine. We all got them thru
him. The old stud is probably the best producing studs in North America.
-Dale Kling
H3

Owner: Brad Paulson
4 yr old Paint Gelding
Delivery: Right
Used only twice this year. This is going to be a nice horse, marked
19 at Cheyenne, WY and 20 pts at Maah Daah Hey Stampede. He
just jumps & kicks, looks rider friendly. One they can all ride and
win on. Big horse, gentle. Can go any direction.

No #

Owner: Brad Paulson
3 yr old Paint mare
Used at 2 futurities. This mare has placed 4th at Faith futurity and 5th
at Watford City futurity. She is big, gets a lot of air. Kicks good. She
just can’t beat the little firecrackers. She needs a rider and will be one
they win on. This mare has a lot of potential to be a ProRodeo BB
horse as I can see a lot of success in her future.
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No #

Owner: Brad Paulson
4 yr old Bay Gelding
Sent him down to Dale for him to use and I never got bucked. Has
been out in Canada and supposed to be good. He’s a big nice colt.
Could be the best one, I don’t know.

H2 Oreo

Owner: Brad Paulson
5 yr old Black/White mare
SB
Here is a bucker, used 2 times only this summer in the SB. She’s
threw everyone off fast so hard to tell. Good to be around, gentle
but comes alive in the chute. If I would pick a young horse with the
most future I would pick her. She’s got jam, gets a lot of air, kicks
good. Would love to see her in the BB for a year. I think she will be
a feature horse.

